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Made in the USA.

APPROVED VENDOR

It’s easy: apply, qualify and

receive a free high tunnel

In an effort to support locally grown food and our nation’s growers, the National Resources Conservation Service is funding high
tunnels for farmers and growers of all experience levels. By using an NRCS-funded high tunnel, growers will be able to support
the NRCS’s environmental initiatives, improve their quality of produce and increase profitability. It isn’t difficult to qualify, and you
can receive thousands of dollars to purchase a high tunnel.
Helps conservation by:

Applying is easy
In order to apply, you just have to
own land that is used for agriculture
or forest production or work in a
related field on eligible land. If you
have any questions, please give us a
call; our Greenhouse Specialists are
here to help.
1440 Field of Dreams Way, Dyersville, IA 52040

Helps growers by:

Limiting pesticide use.

Extending growing seasons

Supporting healthy, farmable soil.

Limiting pest- and weather-induced damage

Saving energy.

Improving quality, yield and profitability

Visit your local NRCS office by checking www.nrcs.usda.gov and send us:

NRCS form 1202 Conservation Program Contract w/ two electronic NRCS signatures
NRCS form 1155 Schedule of Operations
NRCS form 1236 Assignment of Payment

As an NRCS approved vender, we have worked with many NRCS grant recipients
and can guide you through the process of receiving a high tunnel.
Email: ContactUs@GrowersSupply.com
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Our customers

will experience

Exceptional service - With experienced specialists.
Turnkey and design-build solutions - For all growers.
In-house design, financing and installation services.
Support and guidance - Before and after purchase.
Controlled Environment Agriculture (CEA) schools,
videos and literature.
Since 1979, Growers Supply has offered cost-effective,
versatile and energy-efficient high tunnels and provided the
highest-quality products at the most economical prices to
the growing and agriculture industry. We provide in-house design,
manufacturing and construction, and pride ourselves on offering
superior customer service; that’s why our experienced greenhouse
and growing specialists are highly trained to help you determine the
best high tunnel and setup for your needs.

accessories
Convenient one-stop shop for all your
greenhouses, accessories, controls and more:
Door kits
Evaporative cooling
End frame kits
Rafter kits
Ground posts
Roll-Up doors
Vent kits
Light depravation kits

Shade systems
Polycarbonate and film
NFT systems
Benches and wagons
Dutch bucket systems
Grow lights
Seed starting
Nutrients
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Polycarbonate End Wall

Growers Supply CEA Learning Center

Gro-Max Gothic High Tunnel

Roll-Up Sides

Roof Vent

